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*Bible Gateway.com (http://www.Biblegateway.com)
Among the searchable English versions are the NIV (2011 & UK), NASV, The Message, New Living, KJV, English Standard, Contemporary English, NKJV, TNIV, Holman Christian Standard, and ASV. Can search for Scripture from up to five versions simultaneously from the Passage Lookup link and for term from Keyword Search link. The full-text of the IVP New Testament commentaries (published in the 1990s) is available for the following books: Matthew, Luke, John, Acts, 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 Timothy, Titus, Philemon, James, 1-3 John, and Revelation. Under “Study” click on “More Resources” and then Commentaries and on the N.T. book you wish to read commentary for.

Bible Study Tools (http://www.biblestudytools.com)
Among the searchable English versions are the NIV (2011), Good News Translation, The Message, English Standard, Holman Christian Standard, NKJV, New Living, RSV, NASV, ASV, and NRSV. Seven foreign translations (French, German, Italian, Chinese, Portuguese, Dutch & Spanish) are searchable. Can search by Scripture or term. One of the dictionaries linked is Baker's Evangelical Dictionary of Biblical Theology; the Nave's Topical Bible is one of the concordances linked.

StudyLight.org (http://www.studylight.org)

Bible Hub (biblehub.com/)
Provides access to 22 English versions, including the NIV (2011), New Living, ESV, God’s Word, KJV, Douay-Rheims, ASV, and Bible in Basic English. With parallel search can see verse in 19 versions and in the multilingual search can see it in over 40 modern language Bibles. Offers access to Hebrew Bible, Latin Vulgate, and Greek N.T.—all in original languages and transliterations. Has full-text of the Westminster Leningrad Codex & Aleppo Codex of the Hebrew O.T. Also has translation of the Apocrypha. Definitions are given from the BDB lexicon.
(Hebrew) and the Easton, Hitchcock & Smith Bible dictionaries. Provides commentary from Barnes, Clarke, Ellicott, Gill, Henry (Concise commentary), Keil & Delitzsch on the O.T., Pulpit Commentary, Expositor’s Greek Testament, Geneva Study Bible, Wesley’s Notes, and Scofield reference notes. Can search atlases by location; also provides links to the texts of the church fathers and links to sermons on Bible verses.

Netvouz Bible Collector (http://www.netvouz.com/BibleCollector) Features “The Internet Bible Catalog,” which is organized under 8 sections. The “Bible in English” section lists over 100 English translations. It includes images of title pages of various printings and for many, information or links to information on the Bible, sample verses, and links to full-text or PDFs. A “Bible Timeline” lists Bible translations in chronological order from Wycliffe (1380) to the present.

*Youversion (http://www.youversion.com/) Provides free download for 41 different translations in 22 languages to electronic devices (e.g., iPhone, iPad, Blackberry, Android, Palm, Java, Mobile Web). This is a service provided by LifeChurch.tv. Developed by YouVersion, the Bible App offers more than 1,000 Bible versions, in more than 770 languages without charge.